while she waited for her life to start up again. Maybe she'd even get to sit next to her, which would've been pretty sweet. But getting detention could be a tricky thing. She'd have to break the rules just right. A small infraction and she'd be intention for, like, maybe a month or something. And after that she'd have to go break the rules again. Do it too often, and she get a Reputation and her parents would get even more difficult. Break the rules too hard and she'd face suspension or expulsion. Which would be a lot less helpful. Still, it might be worth a shot. One day.
Right now, better to just stay safe and wait out here by this wall for the sun to burn out.
Why was she even here? Yeah, to wait for Kimberly. Obviously. But she didn't have to be here right now. There still was way too long to go. She could still be in her room. Listening to music, reading a book, writing erotic poetry. Maybe even do homework if she was really desperate. Do anything other than stand around bored and useless.
Ah, who was she kidding? If she'd been in her room right now, she'd be splayed out on her bed with her hand down her pants. It was Saturday, she was going to be with Kimberly. Eventually. She'd be doing nothing but think about her. The way her hair felt. The cute way she bit her lower lip when she was really pleased with something but didn't want to show it. Way she laughed at her dumb jokes. The way she grunted whenever she blocked one of her punches.
Trini slammed her back against the brick wall a couple of times. What was she doing? Getting herself all worked up. She didn't have any privacy around here and she was getting herself all bored and bothered? Dammit. When Kimberly finally emerged from captivity she shouldn't be greeting her all turned on. They were at the kissing and cuddling stage. All the really freaky shit only happened in Trini's fantasies. And hopefully Kimberly's as well, but she couldn't exactly ask, could she?
The numbers on her phone hadn't changed nearly enough yet. Trini shoved the damn thing back into her pocket with a sigh. Then she inspected her fingernails for want of anything better to do. They were as short as she could possibly make them. Her mom was disappointed with her unladylike nails, but Trini always told her she just liked them neat. Which, you know, was sort of true.
Maybe she should get some nail polish or something. Make herself all pretty for Kimberly and get her mom off her back about being insufficiently girly. What color, though? Yellow was the obvious choice, but on the other hand, it was the obvious choice. There was pink. Nicely symbolic and, even better, only the people who already knew about her and Kimberly would pick up on that symbolism. But pink was also just not really her color, so...
Trini kicked the wall with her heel, but not too hard. There were already a couple of dents in the masonry from prior weeks. If she made any more someone was bound to notice at some point.
Roses are Red
Violets are Blue Kimberly get out of detention already 'Cuz I really wanna fuck you
